Genesis Green Committee

Genesis of Ann Arbor, 2309 Packard Street

Genesis Greening - building to reduce carbon emissions - all together.
Once upon a time.....
GENESIS OF ANN ARBOR

Is a combination of........
St Clare’s Episcopal Church
GENESIS OF ANN ARBOR

Both congregations maintain their separate identities to worship
Genesis is also Home to Ann Arbor Children’s House
4 in 1 Saves Energy!
Green Team Goal (2016)

Make our building carbon neutral by 2030
2020 is second-hottest year on record

Global warming causing climate change may be the ultimate issue that unites us all.

Louise Burfitt-Dons

Why?
Payback?

What is the financial payback for feeding the poor?
Payback?

We do it anyway!
Green Team Accomplishments
Improvement to Save Energy - Done!

New Windows in STC Offices
Improvement to Save Energy

LED Lights
Improvement to Save Energy – Done!

Social Hall Roof Insulation
Improvement to Save Energy – Done!

New RTUs and Furnaces
160 Solar Panels!

64 kW

Power/Panel: 400 W

31% of consumed power

Live on 04-FEB-2020
Dividends

SHARES
PAY $100
DIVIDEND
Dividends

Reduced carbon footprint for the building
Dividends

Long-term energy cost savings
Dividends

Many congregants may investigate reducing their own energy footprint.
Dividends

Increased property value
Green Team Six

- Murray Rosenthal – Co-Chair
- Mark Davis-Craig – Co-Chair
- David Lewis
- Gary Charson
- Bob Milstein
- Mark Smith